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Existing Site Conditions
The Turkey Point Nuclear Plant action area consists of 9,640 acres of land adjacent to Biscayne Bay
and Card Sound with 5 existing power-generating stations comprised of pipelines, cooling towers,
cooling canals, a barge slip, transmission lines, substations, heavy-haul roads, and other associated
buildings and infrastructure. The project site contains dwarf mangrove islands, hypersaline mudflats,
and open-water areas of Biscayne Bay Aquatic Preserve. The site for the proposed Units 6 and 7
(including associated cooling towers, a sub-station and associated facilities) is currently used to hold
cooling water and is completely enclosed by earthen and concrete walls. This impounded area does
not have any tidal connection to adjacent waters. According to the BA, no intertidal mangroves,
corals, or ESA-listed seagrasses would be impacted or disturbed by construction or operation of the
new units or any associated work. The project is not located in critical habitat.

Figure 1. Turkey Point Nuclear Plant on Biscayne Bay (©2016 Google)

Project Description
The NRC proposes to issue two combined construction permits and operating licenses to FPL for the
construction and operation of Units 6 and 7 at the Turkey Point Nuclear Plant. Units 6 and 7 and
associated facilities would be constructed entirely within an impounded area that does not have tidal
or hydrologic connection to adjacent waters. Placement of the transmission lines and saltwater
pipelines would be either in uplands or in impounded areas.
An existing equipment barge unloading area would be modified to support construction and future
operations. The barge canal turning basin would be expanded to accommodate larger barges by
excavating an area approximately 90 feet (ft) by 150 ft that contains very sparse non-ESA-listed
seagrasses (shoal and widgeon grass). The dredging will occur using either small hydraulic or
mechanical dredging methods. Dredged material would be placed in an upland disposal site. The
turning basin expansion would involve temporary installation of 90 ft of 24-inch steel sheet piles
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Figure 3. Predicted Underwater Noise Level Contours from Sheet Pile
Driving within the Barge Basin (Golder Associates 2014).

Conclusion
Because all potential project effects to listed species were found to be discountable or insignificant,
we conclude that the proposed action is not likely to adversely affect listed species under NMFS’s
purview. This concludes the NRC’s and USACE’s consultation responsibilities under the ESA for
species under NMFS’s purview. Consultation must be reinitiated if a take occurs or new information
reveals effects of the action not previously considered, or the identified actions are subsequently
modified in a manner that causes an effect to the listed species or critical habitat in a manner or to an
extent not previously considered, or if a new species is listed or critical habitat designated that may
be affected by the identified action. NMFS’s findings on the project’s potential effects are based on
the project description in this response. Any changes to the proposed action may negate the findings
of this consultation and may require reinitiation of consultation with NMFS.
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PCTS Access and Additional Considerations for ESA Section 7 Consultations
(Revised 03-10-2015)
Public Consultation Tracking System (PCTS) Guidance: PCTS is a Web-based query system at
https://pcts.nmfs.noaa.gov/ that allows all federal agencies (e.g., U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
- USACE), project managers, permit applicants, consultants, and the general public to find the
current status of NMFS’s Endangered Species Act (ESA) and Essential Fish Habitat (EFH)
consultations which are being conducted (or have been completed) pursuant to ESA Section 7
and the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act’s (MSA) Sections
305(b)2 and 305(b)(4). Basic information including access to documents is available to all.
The PCTS Home Page is shown below. For USACE-permitted projects, the easiest and quickest
way to look up a project’s status, or review completed ESA/EFH consultations, is to click on
either the “Corps Permit Query” link (top left); or, below it, click the “Find the status of a
consultation based on the Corps Permit number” link in the golden “I Want To…” window.

Then, from the “Corps District Office” list pick the appropriate USACE district. In the “Corps
Permit #” box, type in the 9-digit USACE permit number identifier, with no hyphens or letters.
Simply enter the year and the permit number, joined together, using preceding zeros if necessary
after the year to obtain the necessary 9-digit (no more, no less) number. For example, the
USACE Jacksonville District’s issued permit number SAJ-2013-0235 (LP-CMW) must be typed
in as 201300235 for PCTS to run a proper search and provide complete and accurate results. For
querying permit applications submitted for ESA/EFH consultation by other USACE districts, the
procedure is the same. For example, an inquiry on Mobile District’s permit MVN201301412 is
entered as 201301412 after selecting the Mobile District from the “Corps District Office” list.
PCTS questions should be directed to Kelly Shotts at Kelly.Shotts@noaa.gov or (727) 551-5603.

EFH Recommendations: In addition to its protected species/critical habitat consultation
requirements with NMFS’ Protected Resources Division pursuant to Section 7 of the ESA, prior
to proceeding with the proposed action the action agency must also consult with NMFS’ Habitat
Conservation Division (HCD) pursuant to the MSA requirements for EFH consultation (16
U.S.C. 1855 (b)(2) and 50 CFR 600.905-.930, subpart K). The action agency should also ensure
that the applicant understands the ESA and EFH processes; that ESA and EFH consultations are
separate, distinct, and guided by different statutes, goals, and time lines for responding to the
action agency; and that the action agency will (and the applicant may) receive separate
consultation correspondence on NMFS letterhead from HCD regarding their concerns and/or
finalizing EFH consultation.
Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) Recommendations: The ESA Section 7 process does
not authorize incidental takes of listed or non-listed marine mammals. If such takes may occur
an incidental take authorization under MMPA Section 101 (a)(5) is necessary. Please contact
NMFS’ Permits, Conservation, and Education Division at (301) 713-2322 for more information
regarding MMPA permitting procedures.

